
The"Messiah"of IndiaC
Meher Baba, Holy Man of the Hindu Yogis, Who Hasn't Spoken a

Word in Eight Years and Claims He Can Perform
Miracles, Will Try
to Start a Colony

of Mystics in
America

Meher Uulm, llic Indian "Mcsshih," Di*-
ciisAing His Religion With Disciples by
Menus of His Alplmbcl Uonrcl, for He

Has Tukcii a Vow Never lo Spcuk
u Word.

THE United States is promised a
visit from Meher Baba, the fa-
mous "holy man" from India,

known as the "Messiah," and said to be
the inspirer of Mahatma Gandhi.

In India a holy man's fame depends
largely on how long he can go without
eating, or whether he has lived for
years without having spoken any words,
or can hold himself upside down on a
pole, or remain for many days buried
in the ground with only his head show-
ing.

Meher Baba can do many of these
tricks, and in addition is supposed to
be able to perform miracles. The ig-
norant and simple-minded natives of
India are greatly impressed by "holy
men" and it is expected that the credu-
lous-minded in America will also take
Meher Baba seriously and chip in liber-
ally when those who are promoting the
holy man pass around the hat. But
when it comes to performing miracles,
men of science or real intelligence will
want to be shown.

Meher Baba is credited with many
supernatural achievements in his native
India. It is seriously stated that when
lie was crossing the Ghat Mountains in
an automobile with
a few friends they
reached a dangerous
corner. Here the
mountain rtfad was
bordered on the left
side by a towering
mass of solid rock,
and on the right
side it was com-
pletely unprotected.
Below yawned a tcr-
r i f y i n g precipice
with a drop of sev-
eral thousand feet.

Suddenly the au-
tomobile stopped,
owing to the falling
of the engine, as
they climbed up the
steep road. Then it
began to slide back-
wards, Lo the great
alarm of its occu-
pants. The driver
applied the brakes,
but they failed to
act. The iiuto quick-
ly approached tin:
edge of the clif l
and dqath .seemed to
be inevitable for all
in the car. At this
psychological m o-
nicnt Mohcr Baba
touched the side at
the auto and lightly
snapped his fingers.
At once the auto
was brought to a
standstill by a "mir-
acle," the report
goes
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On another occasion, it is related,
when Meher Halm had made hi.H head-
quarters in the little town of Tokar in
Western India , it so happened that n
great scarcity of rain prevailed in the
region. According to local customs the
nt ' i ip lc indulged in uinpits ceremonies,
inc lud ing a loin- turn procession, in
order to propitiate the goddess of
rain. Dut their efforts were of no avail.
Famine and starvation threatened the
whole district.

The headman of the town went to
Metier Babu and humbly begged him to
use his miraculous powers to bring
about sonic (rood showers of rnln. The
holy man said, "It wi l l soon begin to
ru in now,"

Within less than nn hour of thin,

dark clouds began to gather over Tokar
and in a few minutes it rained. There-
after tremendous .showers fell for
nearly a whole week, to the rel ief of
the population, At l»Kt Ihe rain became
excessive and threatened a f looding of
llic town and destruction of the crops.
The headman came once more to
Meher Uaba and begged him to stop
the rain. Almost immediately, it is
said, the showcrH came lo an end.

Mclicr Bubn was born In 1894 in
I'oomi, India, and was the son of a
ronpeclable Pnrscc family, which means
that he Is of Persian descent. Mo is
learned in the philosophy of the famous
philoHophcr Zoroaster, but experts In
the higher lines of mysticism in all
Oriental countries belong to the same

union. While he was a
student at the University
of Bombay, an old Mo-
hammedan woman fakir
became his spiritual guide.

One day, as she sat un-
der the " n i m b -1 r c c,"
where she was a famil iar
figure to the people of
Poona, she called to1 him.
He obeyed her and there-
upon, he says, she em-
braced him and imme-
diately he felt "a psychic
and spiritual thrill."

He abandoned his college course and
devoted himself to the study of mystic-
ism and acquiring "Yoga." He traveled
all over India visiting the mysterious
cave lemplcs of the Himalaya Moun-
tains, the sacred shrines of llenarcs,
and out-of-the-way centers of mystic-
ism in the south. During his wander-
ings he came inlo contact with "Yogis,"
"Hishics" and magicians. Eight years
ago he took a vow of silence and has
not spoken since, while once he fasted
for fivc-and-a-hnlf months. He com-
municates with English speaking people
by means of a cardboard on which is
printed the English ulpliabet, pointing
wilh his forefinger lo the different
letters and thus composing words.

He has long, silky hair which falls

in waves to his shoulders and gives him
a very "holy" look. His eyes beam with
a litfht that is supposed to have a
magical effect .

The "Messiah" is now in England
and expects eventually to reach the
United States. It is said he plans to
establish a colony at Harmon, New
York, something like that which the
Mahatma Gbandi maintains in India. He
announced his intention to break.down
all religious barriers, destroy American
materialism, and amalgamate all creeds
into a common element of love.

He admitted that he could perform
all sorts of miracles because, as he said,
anyone who becomes "one with truth"
can accomplish anything. Hut he was
reticent as to the particular miracles
he would perform. If Meher Baba
undertakes miracles in the United
States, he wi l l be watched very care-
fu l ly . Me has been advised that nut all
Americans arc easily fooled.

The word "Baba," applied to this
holy man and others, is a title of re-
spect in many oriental countries and
has n meaning something like "Father"
or "Reverend." His full name is Shri
Sadguru Meher. He belongs lo Ihe
class of advanced mystics Known as
Yogis, which means that they have
reached a certain degree of proficiency
in the philosophy of Yoga. To do this

In This Conlorlioii l l ic Mystic Is Ti-ying
to Acquire Control Over Matter.

they must, go through a lony course of
stunts and exercises which impress
people very much and are supposed to
give them control over matter and en-
able them to do supernatural things.
The Hindu word "Yoga" means union
and is defined by the Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica as "diversion of the senses
from the external world and concentra-
tion of thought within."

A famous Indian Yogi named Nara-
singha Swami, noted for his ability to
eat poison, recently came to a tragic
end. The Yogi died in a British hospi-
tal in Itangoon, Burma, as a result of
eating at a public exhibit ion a handful
of crushed glass, a teaspoonfu! of nitric
;icid, .several times a fatal dose of
strychnine, a similar dose of poUissium
cyanide, and finally, by way of dessert,
a spoonful of sulphuric acid.

It was the strychnine, hospital doc-
tors report, that ended the Yogi's
career. According to the report, he
survived all the other poisons, but for
some reason the strychnine acted more
strongly than usual. The Yogi, it was
said, had been accustomed for several
years to make his living by eating in
public these same poisons in equal or
greater amounts. The real secret of
how he did the trick was ?iot revealed.

The reason whv the last assortment
proved fatal is said by the Yogi's man-
ager to have been the accidental omis-
sion on the fatal day of the mental and
physical exercises prescribed for ex-
perts in Yoga, and which the Yogi was
accustomed to carry out before all of
his poison-eating feats,

Most statements that Yogis and
other Hindu ascetics can perform gen-
uine miracles, such as raising the dead,
are found to rest on popular report and
not on llic evidence ct scientific West-
ern witnesses, The superstition of the
people is unlimited. Lowell Thomas
mentions a lemarkaUc Hindu fakir
named Saddhu Blsudhanan Dhnn whom

he visited at Puri, and who was widely
credited willi having- the power of rais-
ing the dead. A native government
official told the American visitor that
he saw the fakir bring to life two birds
which had been thoroughly strangled
and dead four hours.

When Mr. Thomas visited the fakir,
he says he saw him take a piece of
clean cotton and by focusing the sun-
light on it cause it to smell successively
of violets, attar of roses and a native
scent. ' Mr. Thomas did not see the
fakir raise the dead.

Swallowing fire is reported to be n
common accomplishment of the ;is-
cetics, but the magician Houdini has
shown that this can be done sufticienlly
well to impress ordinary people by
soaking the mouth thoroughly with
spirits of sulphur.

Enduring snake bites and swallowing
scorpions are other reported Yogi
stunts. There is a lack of satisfactory
proof that the reptiles had their
venom, but in any case magicians have
proved that there are several effect ive
ways of protecting the body against
snake-bite.

There arc 34 principal postures called
"asanas," which the Yogi practices in
order to obtain complete control of the
body and impress the public. They arc
said to unite the Yogi with the powers
controlling the universe and help him
to perform miracles. The asanas look
diff icul t and require a special diet.
There is an old Hindu saying that it is
easier to stand on the sharpened edges
of razors than to follow the Yogi
discipline.

One of them, known as "sirshasana,"
consists of reposing head downward a.s
long as possible under the shade of a
tree. This is only one of the simpler
asanas. It is said to be excellent for
the circulation of the veins. Another
exercise called nauli consists of mov-
ing the muscles of abdomen and
stomach independently and overcomes
intestinal stasis. There seems to be no
doubt that the asanus are first-class
stretching exercises.

A 'posture called veda-purana cor-
sists in lying stretched out on the lefb
side with the right leg curled around
the back of the neck in ;v position
which few Americans could assume.
One ascetic assumes this position in the
middle of a narrow Calcutta street,
thus requiring a detour by taxis and
other wheeled vehicles that wish to
pass.

In one posture the ascetic supports
himself entirely on his hands with his
legs curled up oil' the ground. Some
Yogis curl their legs behind their backs
in such intricate knots that it is hard
to tell where they begin and end. Such
postures cannot be attained by an
ordinary grown person, but it is stated
that an American contortionist could
accomplish them if he began young.

Resting upon the head and hands
with the legs held up in the air calls
for an advanced degree of skill. Among
the 84 postures, 34 have been credited
with much more merit than the rest.
The excellence of some of the o-l pos-
tures is due to the mental power they
arc supposed to give. Others are al-
leged to cure certain physical ills or to
check undesirable tendencies through
control of nerves and organs.

In India, Yogis have an umvriitcn
right to live and sleep in any spm in
the open air which they choose. They
are never prosecuted for vagrancy.
Meher Baba usually occupies a cave
with a wide entrance so that everybody
can sec him.

The perfect Yogi is said to be able
to make himself invisible, to fly through
the air, and to possess other unusual
accomplishments. It is predicted that
this "Messiah" will not try any of those
"miracles" in front of the sharp eyes
of American scii'nti.sl.s.

Meher Baba has no sympathy wilh
modern civi l izat ion—he believes man
should spend bis lite in con templa t ion
and spiri tual development. The Yogis
perform no useful , practical fcrviYc lo
mankind. I f , down through the ages,
everybody had been a Yogi sit t ing in
contemplation of spiri tual matters
there would have been very l i t t le prac-
tical progress of mankind ; things would
be somewhat as they were in cave-mnn
days. Disease, famine and misery
would still sweep the world as it did
in earlier ngc.s and as, indeed, it does
now In India, which is known as the
most backward and unenlightened
country in the world.
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